
2019 Pavette Sauvignon Blanc 

Columbia Valley, WA 

A blend of 90% Sauvignon Blanc and 10% Chenin Blanc. 

Pavette is translated from several languages as “little peacock.” 

Washington Sauvignon Blanc has been famous since the early 

1980's when the industry started its meteoric expansion. Grown 

in both warmer and cooler spots, it can be found barrel 

fermented with the larger structure that comes from contact 

with oak, or it may be found in a brighter and more citrus laden 

style when processed entirely in stainless steel or glass. Pavette 

chooses the “hands off” approach. The Grapes were picked 

early in the season at just over 21 Brix. Cool and slow 

fermentation in stainless steel tank with no malolactic 

conversion. Pale straw color with white flower, kaffir lime & 

thyme aromas. Melon flavors with a nectar texture and clean, zesty finish. 

Totally crushable.  

Thieves’ price: $9.99 



2017 Leone De Castris Negroamaro 

“Maiana”, Salice Salentino, Italy 
 

A blend of 90% Negroamaro and 10% Malvasia Nera. 

Negroamaro, meaning ‘black and bitter’, is one of the most 

planted grapes in the region, popular with growers for its sturdy 

performance in the vineyard, and with wine producers for its 

depth of color, flavor and alcohol. It is often blended with the 

softer, more velvety Malvasia Nera. Leone de Castris dates 

from 1665, when Duke Oronzo, the Earl of Lemos, became so 

enchanted by the landscape of Salice Salentino, in Pugilia, 

that he sold all his property in Spain and moved to southern 

Italy; he planted vines, olive trees, and wheat throughout the 

region and inspired a family tradition that continues to this 

day. The average age of the vineyards is 30 years. Further 

refined by 6 months in French oak barrels. Light aromas of 

peppery spice, violet and cranberry start off this medium 

bodied red. There's a softness at first, yet bright acidity quickly 

brightens up the palate and propels along the flavors of tart red berries. 

Light tannins and ripe cherry show good resolve on the finish.  

Thieves’ price: $10.99 



   2017 Zinke “Besos” Rhone-style white blend 

Santa Barbara County 
 

Founded in 2012, Zinke Wine Co. specializes in handcrafted, 

single vineyard Rhône varietal wines sourced from the 

Central Coast. A Rhone-style blend of 49% Marsanne, 29% 

Viognier, and 22% Grenache Blanc. Sourced from three 

vineyards in Santa Ynez, a sub-appellation of Santa Barbara 

County. Native Yeast and barrel fermented in 80% Neutral 

French Oak, 20% Stainless Steel, Stirred daily during 

fermentation. Aged 18 months in 57% Stainless Steel, 43% Neutral 

French Oak. Racked off the lees after 10 months. Subtle white 

flowers and straw tease your nose while the silky palate fills your 

mouth with notes of grilled pineapple, freshly baked brioche 

buns, Fuji Apples, cantaloupe melon, and herbs.  

Thieves’ price: $15.99  



2017 Matanzas Creek Merlot 

Alexander Valley 
 

Founded in 1977, Matanzas Creek Winery is located on 

the site of a retired dairy farm in Sonoma County's 

Bennett Valley. In 1985, the original winery gave way to 

a modern winemaking facility -- and, since that time, the 

Estate's Bennett Valley vineyards have grown to include 

over 280-acres of Chardonnay, Merlot and Syrah.   

For the past four decades, Matanzas Creek Winery has 

focused on creating site-expressive wines. Troughout the 

years their methodology has remained the same: utilize 

a range of vineyard clones and fermentation vessels, 

and explore new farming and winemaking techniques, to produce 

thoughtfully crafted, expressive, and balanced wines. Aromas of smoky 

bacon, toasted hazelnut, dried strawberries, fresh red cherries, coffee, 

bay leaf. Smooth mouthfeel with enticing red fruit flavors with fine grain 

approachable tannin, savory bacon notes with a whisper of rubbed 

sage. Sustainably farmed and are certified under the California 

Sustainable Winegrowing Alliance.  

Thieves’ price: $16.99  



Charles Heidsieck Brut Reserve 

Champagne, France 
 

In 1852 Charles Heidsieck set out for America to conquer the 

Champagne business in the U.S, and he soon became 

known as “Champagne Charlie.” Delicate vivacious and 

long-lasting bubbles are the result of more than 36 months of 

ageing in chalk cellars. With 40% of reserve wines (the maxi-

mum possible amount), the blend offers a complex, voluptu-

ous nose with notes of freshly baked brioche and the rich-

ness of roasted coffee beans. A precise selection of wines, 

purposely limited to 60 crus, ensures the Charles Heidsieck 

Brut Reserve a deliciously sophisticated harmony. An opulent 

selection of ripe, sun-drenched fruits such as mango, apri-

cot, and greengage plum combines with dried fruits, pista-

chio and almond. The texture is reminiscent of a crisp layer of nougatine 

on a velvety cream pastry filled with plump red plums and ripe cherries. 

The reserve wines, some dating back ten years give the wine lushness. 

The depth of the thousand-year-old chalk quarries where the wine ma-

tures offer a touch of praline along with notes of amber and vanilla.  
 

  
 

 

Thieves’ price: $39.99 



2016 Ferox Cabernet Sauvignon 

Alexander Valley 
 

This estate grown Alexander Valley Cabernet is a California pro-

ject by French winemaker Philippe Langner who's a descendent 

of the Rothschild family. This wine comes from the Villa Aix Vine-

yard nestled in Sonoma Valley off the famed Chalk Hill Road, 

near Healdsburg. The hillside estate is full of heritage oak trees at 

the top ridge and was planted over a quarter-century ago by 

the same farmer still caring for them today. Inspired by a roman-

tic villa in the Aix-en-Provence region of France, the Ferox Cab-

ernet Sauvignon is a Bordeaux-style estate reserve. Philippe’s 

love of agriculture led him to UC Davis where he graduated and 

returned to his family in France to work at Chateau Clarke, 

owned by Rothschild. Whilst there he learned from 2 masters: 

Michel Rolland and Jacques Boissenot. Polished, luxe and satiny 

in texture, this sinuous and very elegant wine shows dense blackberry 

fruit, bright acidity and subtle notes of vanilla bean. A powerful, rich and 

brooding with dark fruit and ample soft tannins. Long, elegant and persis-

tent on the finish.  Limited release of 250 cases. 

Thieves’ price: $34.99 


